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Working as an agronomist for a large corn, soybean, & alfalfa seed company, I get the privilege of
helping farmers manage crop nutrients on a daily basis. In commercial field corn production, it
has long been known that nitrogen is the most important and challenging nutrient to manage. I
personally believe this logic directly translates to giant pumpkin cultivation too. In fact, reputable
university publications writing on the topic of pumpkin fertility for commercial production state
that nitrogen is likely the most yield-limiting nutrient. What makes nitrogen such a unique
challenge? The answer is two-fold and applies equally to any crop that does not ?fix? its own
nitrogen supply. 1. Plants need nitrogen in large amounts relative to other nutrients. 2. Nitrogen,
in the plant available form of nitrate, carries an electrical charge that makes it highly mobile in the
soil, the process known as ?leaching?. There are other nutrients that are susceptible to leaching
(sulfur, boron), but since they are not needed in as large amounts as nitrogen, management is not
as critical. What follows is an excerpt adapted from my ?Giant Pumpkin Grower ?s Guide to
Interpreting Soil Tests & Managing Fertility? that provides my process for determining nitrogen
and sulfur needs in the giant pumpkin patch.
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Unfortunately, there are no well-defined target values for soil N & S values for growing
giant pumpkins. However, the Pumpkin Production Guide published by NRAES, copyright
2003, suggests commercial field pumpkin production requires 125lbs of N per acre.
Nitrogen is recognized as the most limiting nutrient in the patch, and deserves attention. I
have set a personal target of 150lbs per acre, as it is my belief that Atlantic Giants are a
ravenous consumer of nitrogen. A common rule of thumb in soil fertility circles is that
nitrogen and sulfur should be present in roughly a 12:1 ratio. Therefore, if we assume
150lbs/acre nitrogen requirement, this translates to 12.5lbs/acre of sulfur. Pumpkins can
derive a good portion of their nitrogen and sulfur needs from organic matter. Thus, we?ll
rely on OM% from your soil test as the starting point for N & S content in soils. Organic
matter will provide ~30lbs/acre of nitrogen per percent OM. It will also provide ~4lbs/acre
of sulfur per percent OM. The table above shows contributions by OM% to each nutrient. I
have bolded values where the organic matter % is believed to be high enough to support
pumpkin need. What we learn is that if your OM is at the 5% recommended for most soil
types, you?ve got enough nitrogen and sulfur for the crop. The caveat here, however, is that
the N & S provided from organic matter isn?t 100% available at the beginning of the season.
Recall that bacteria help release N &S from OM over the course of summer, requiring warm
temps and good moisture. These bacteria don?t begin this process until the soil is at least
55F degrees. The numbers in the table represent a rough estimate of how much may be
liberated over the course of a season. This leads to an important question, how much N &
S is needed early season while the vast majority is still tied up in OM? An exact answer is
tough to nail down. Variable rain, variable temperatures, and the size of your plant will all
play a role in this process. Despite this complex variability, I?ll make some ballpark
suggestions based on logical assumptions. Just please recognize that this is an educated
guess and not a silver bullet for all pumpkin patches.

If we assume the plant needs 150lbs of N/acre, this converts to 3.4lbs/1000sq ft (see table
above). Let?s also assume the plant needs 1/3 of that amount early, 1/3 mid, and 1/3 late
season. With these assumptions, the plant needs 1/3 of 3.4lbs = 1.43lbs/1000sq ft at
planting. The plant may benefit from another application at the start of the middle ? of
the season. Since roughly half of the soil nitrogen from OM will be available by then, only ½
of 1/3 would be necessary: 0.7lbs/1000sq ft.

The Flamingo Hotel was
host to the 2020 IGC.
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We?ve established ballpark nitrogen application rates based on plant need, spread out over
intervals of the growing season, taking into consideration the rate of release by organic matter.
Now let?s drill down to the application method and what forms to use. Notice that the
1.43lbs/1000sq ft recommended at the front end of the season accounts for a large chunk of space
relative to the plant size. Applying nitrogen to the entire patch would be a waste? rain water will
likely leach away what you put on early season. Instead, let?s focus on a tighter area based on what
the plant root system will likely cover in that first 1/3 of the season. To determine this, we?ll make
more logical assumptions- a typical pumpkin season is ~5 months long
(May/June/July/August/September for most growers in the Northern Hemisphere). 1/3 of a 5
month season is about a month and half. As such, average plant size after 1.5 months of growth
can be roughly estimated at 250 sq ft, which is one-quarter of the 1000sq ft recommendation.
Now we simply take 25% of 1.43lbs/1000sq ft =.36lbs of nitrogen spread pre-plant over 250 sq ft, in
the area where the pumpkin will establish itself.
My preferred form of nitrogen fertilizer is urea. It is 46% N by weight, readily dissolves in water,
and is the most potent form of nitrogen you can find in a dry form. 40-50lb bags are sold at most
retail Ag cooperatives. 1lb of this product, broadcast and incorporated across 250 sq ft around the
planting area, would provide slightly more than what?s necessary for early season N requirements.
There are literally 100?s of products on the market that contain nitrogen. It?s outside the scope of
this guide to provide a list of all of them and how much N they contain. To keep things simple, I
recommend sticking with Urea as your early season N source. Or if you feel comfortable doing the
math yourself, I?ve provided the roadmap for how to calculate lbs of N for 250sq ft: take .36lbs of N
divided by the % of N in your product and that equals how many lbs to apply at the beginning of
the season.

Regarding sulfur, if you have applied gypsum to balance calcium and/or elemental sulfur to
balance pH, it is safe to assume you?ll have sufficient quantities for your patch needs. If not, 3lbs
of powdered gypsum/1000sq ft at pre-plant will get you up and running.

Final thoughts on N-management. Lab tests for N or NO3 (nitrate) are useless, due to nitrogen
mobility in the soil. Thus, one cannot use these markers on a lab test to guide nitrogen
applications. Tissue testing may offer guidance on plant need, however exact reference ranges are
yet to be defined to my knowledge. Those who are ?in-tune? with their plants will often use a visual
reference to gauge nitrogen status. Excessive nitrogen causes deep green ?bloating? in the leaves
and long, fragile, upright vine tips while deficiency causes a general yellowing of the leaves and a
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stunting-like effect. I take issue with the visual reference method because the symptoms of
deficiency mimic many diseases, notably root pathogens. Nitrogen cannot fix pythium, or any
other disease for that matter. Lastly, it is my belief that giant pumpkins likely benefit from nitrogen
application in the latter ? of the season, despite acknowledging that 5% OM soils can meet plant
needs. This is due to the amount of water applied leaching nitrogen from the root zone.
Calculating nitrogen needs in the back third of the season is a formidable challenge, due to the
number of variables involved. This topic will require further consideration for a future article.

The ?Giant Pumpkin Grower ?s Guide to Interpreting Soil Tests & Managing Fertility? is available for
purchase on the St. Croix Grower ?s Association website: www.stcroixgrowers.org
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Pau l Roch est er , Wor ld Ch am pion
Leek Gr ow er
My
name
is
Paul
Rochester and I come
from Seaham in County
Durham in the northeast
of England. I started
growing leeks 1998 after
my father died, and I
took over his allotment.
He was a good leek
grower.
I hold 3 Guinness World
Records for the heaviest
leek.
I start the season in June
when I cut the seed off the leek head; it then produces young leeks, which in turn clones
the parent plant. I then cut the leek head from the plant in the second week of October. I
place it in a bucket of water, and the leeks then start to produce roots and push
themselves off the head, which I then place in compost to grow.
I grow leeks in raised beds one meter high in a polytunnel. I dig the trench over to a depth
of half a meter to loosen the soil. Next, I take a pH reading, and if it is not up to 7, I add
lime then I start my fertilizer program which is adding super phosphate and pot ash along
with base top dressing
and
dried
blood.
Finally, I give the trench
a good watering to
activate the fertilizer. I
wait 2 weeks before I
plant out which is
normally the first week
in April.
Disease isn?t a big
problem; I once had
fusarium,
and
to
resolve this I applied
dazomet.

Pau l Roch est er , Con t in u ed...
I measure the leeks each
week when
they stop
bulking up they are at the
end of growing.
I grow leeks, onions, and
radish. I broke the UK record
for radish at 13.7 kilos.
I visit the garden first thing
in the morning before work
and
again
after
work.
Weekends I do the majority
of the work, and find that
there?s not much of a family
life when I'm trying to break world records.
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Excit ing NEW Califor nia Weigh Of f !
The California Pumpkin Growers Club is ?over the top? in
announcing a new California Weigh-off. ?The Nut Tree World
Championship Giant Pumpkin Weigh-off ? will be held the 2nd
Saturday of October every year at The Nut Tree in Vacaville
California. This year that date is October 9, 2021. Located halfway
between Sacramento and San Francisco, The Nut Tree, a large
open-air shopping center with over 150 stores and restaurants,
hosted a California weigh-off from 1980 to 1994 but it was
transferred to Elk Grove in 1995. Originally established in 1921 as a
fruit stand along Interstate 80, The Nut Tree is pleased to be
celebrating its 100th anniversary by bringing back the GIANT
pumpkins.

?The Nut Tree World Championship Giant Pumpkin Weigh-off ? is attracting sponsors at a rapid
pace. Certified as an official GPC weigh-off, the weigh-off will pay $8 a pound for 1st place and
offer a total of $48,425 in prize money, paying all the way to 25th place. This makes ?The Nut
Tree World Championship Giant Pumpkin Weigh-off ? the highest paying weigh-off anywhere in
the world at press time. Interest is heavy from growers all across the country. An added bonus is
that the weigh-off in Half Moon Bay is only two days after The Nut Tree weigh-off and only about
85 miles apar,t so many growers will be planning on bringing two GIANTs to California!

?The Nut Tree World Championship Giant Pumpkin Weigh-off ? sponsors will also offer a
scarecrow contest, craft and vendor booths, train rides, carousel rides, and a host of other
exciting activities. Check out the Facebook page for the ?California Pumpkin Growers Club? to
stay up to date on the event and to see a complete listing of the prize money. SAVE THE DATE,
October 9, 2021. We hope you will join us for this new California weigh-off, if not with a pumpkin,
then only to see the largest gathering of GIANT pumpkins anywhere in the world!

Any questions feel free to email: californiapumpkingrowers@gmail.com
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Tim Harris set a new New Zealand record for giant pumpkins,
weighing in at 1862 pounds and was 12% heavy!

The NCAA Basketball tournament completed Monday night with a big Baylor win. The top 3
brackets were:

1. ESPNFAN0206964859
2. Cindy in Littlerock
3. mudcat8691

Kerry Gross
Cindy Tobeck
?

1420 pts
1400 pts
1340

DON'T FORGET:
Weigh of f sit es n eed t o r egist er
by M AY 1st on t h e GPC w ebsit e
t o en su r e t h e pr izes get or der ed
an d sen t on t im e!

An dy Cor bin Ret ir es Fr om t h e GPC
Com m it t ee
Please join us in thanking Andy Corbin for all his efforts on
behalf of our growing community. Andy was the Great
Pumpkin Commonwealth?s ?Plains and Mountain Region GPC
Representative?. This encompassed 14 States that have GPC
sponsored weigh offs, the most of any GPC Rep!
When I first looked for a person to replace me as the local
GPC area Rep since I had President responsibilities, I asked
Andy if he was interested. I had known Andy from a few years
back as he brought pumpkins down from Wyoming and had
been a real asset to the Rocky Mountain Giant Vegetables
Growers Club. He accepted the responsibility, BUT little did I
know the talents he possessed. The GPC needed to totally
renovate our website, https://gpc1.org/ We were prepared to
hire outside help to do so. Andy inspected the site and
volunteered to rewrite our site. He did this with no help, a very
arduous task. And a wonderful job he did! Easy to understand
code for future support, Andy knocked it out of the park. Andy
also hosts the PumpkinFanatic.com site
https://www.pumpkinfanatic.com/ Another great website that
tracks pumpkin genetics for our growers. If you have not
visited, please do so, there is a treasure of information and data on his site that benefits all.
Andy was a big part of the first ever International Growers Virtual Convention the GPC hosted
this year. A lot of work went into a spectacular share of grower information, tips, and advice from our
top growers of all vegetables sponsored by the GPC at weigh offs. I cannot say enough how fantastic of a
job Andy did to support this free event for our growers during a pandemic stressed year. Immediately
after the virtual convention, I called Andy. To my surprise he was back at it doing IT Support for his
Sunday Church Group trying to get a wireless mic to function properly. More Superhero work!
Please join the GPC in thanking Mr. Andy Corbin for all his dedication and support on behalf of
all growers Worldwide. Thank You Andy and family!
Wizzy
President GPC

2021 Tomato Team Ch al l enge
-Stev e M arl ey ak a Pork ch op
Tomato FEVER has set in across the globe. In 2020 ,
entries into the GPC tomato category quintupled from
previous seasons as more and more growers took on
the task of raising one of these giant fruits. This
season will be one of the biggest years in giant
tomato history. Driven by the explosion and
popularity of social media gardening sites, the giant
tomato is quickly becoming one of the favorite giant
vegetable categories to compete in.
This season, we will be hosting our 4th annual
competition. Growers far and wide will be teaming up
and pooling their efforts as they go after some great
trophies,prizes, and of course, the now coveted TOP
DAWG trophy!!!
New to tomatoes? Don?t know any other
growers to team up with? What better way
then to join our special ?Draft? day where
you will be randomly selected to team up
with some of the best tomato growers in the
world!! So much fun!

Huge congrats to our 2020 winners: The
Rebel Rousers! And to Jack Larue, who was
the TOP DAWG and took the top prize with a
9.44 pound tomato!!!

Please join us on BigPumpkins .com on the
Giant Tomato message board to get in on the
fun!
-porkchop

Suppor t our Sponsor s

Suppor t our Sponsor s
WOW growers Ian and Stuart Paton from
the UK are the 2020 Great Pumpkin
Commonwealth Gr ow er s of t h e Year with
their top 3 pumpkins weighing a whopping
6812 pounds! They grew the biggest
pumpkin in the world in 2020 at 2593.70
pounds with help from WOW Mycorrhizae!

Thank you Ron for providing quality products
that allowed me to grow a World Record
Cantaloupe in 2020. My previous personal best
was 43 lbs. My World Record is 71.6 lbs, a very
healthy increase in weight. WOW Wonder Brew
and WOW Premium Mycorrhizal inoculant are
basically the only 2 products that I had not used
previously
-Doug English

NYBG
We ar e r eady an d eager t o w elcom e you back w it h saf et y as ou r pr ior it y. We r em ain
com m it t ed t o pr ovidin g you an en joyable Gar den exper ien ce w it h som e n ew
gu idelin es in place. Let ?s w or k t oget h er so t h e Gar den can r em ain open t o all.

New York Botanical Gardens
2900 Southern Blvd.
Bronx, New York 10458
www.nybg.org

Con t act You r GPC
Repr esen t at ives:
Gary"Wizzy" Grande
President / interim
Rocky Mountain Rep
wiz@gpc1.org

Mario Jaglarz
Vice President
Mario@gpc1.org
International Sites

Pete Caspers
Treasurer
Pete@gpc1.org
Central Region
Laverne
Wojciechowski
Secretary
Laverne@gpc1.org
Central/West Canada

Elijah Meck
Elijah@gpc1.org
The South

Rep needed:
Plains & Rocky
Mountains

Todd Kline
todd@gpc1.org
Ontario & Quebec
Fred Ansems
fred@gpc1.org
Esstern Canada

Cindy Tobeck
Pacific Coast AK,HI
Cindy@gpc1.org

Woody Lancaster
woody@gpc1.org
Northeast

Mark Mourlas
mark@gpc1.org
Great Lakes

Sebastian
Malinowski-Suski
Sebastian@gpc1.org
Europe

Submit ar t icl es t o
t he GPCCommon
Gr ound!
Thank you for reading Edition 9 of The GPC Common Ground! It is
my hope to publish a newsletter that reflects the interests of giant
fruit and vegetable growers as well as provide educational content,
grower features, event recaps, club spotlights, and regional
highlights.
It is the intent of the GPC board to provide this newsletter to
growers worldwide as a means to exchange information, grow
community, and advance the weights of giant produce.
Article submissions are welcome! GPC Common Ground will be by
growers, for growers. It is easiest f or m e if ar t icles ar e sen t in a
plain t ext em ail, or a Wor d docu m en t w it h ph ot os in jpg f or m at .
Edit in g pdf f iles is dif f icu lt an d t im e con su m in g, an d som et im es
im possible.
GPC Common Ground will be published four times per year and
sent via email to subscribers. To subscribe, visit with GPC website:
www.gpc1.org. Archived newsletters will be posted on the GPC
website.
Please direct feedback, photos, inquiries and article submissions to:

Cin dy Tobeck
cin dy@gpc1.or g
Happy spring growers! By now, we
should be planting those special
seeds! I have been hard at work
testing and amending soil, plowing
and rototilling, building 7 hoop
houses, installing soil heating
cables, starting tomatoes, grafting
watermelons, starting giant
pumpkins and squash, and getting
ready to lay drip lines, put up
plastic and plant out the first of my
babies. Once again, I'm going for
the GPC Master Gardener award,
and am feeling really good about
my prospects so far. But, no matter
what you're growing, it's a
marathon, not a sprint, so be sure
to save some energy for the dog
days of summer! -Cindy

